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Abstract: Over the last 25 years, the potential benefits of sharing and reusing geographic information
for national development programs have led many countries to establish their own national spatial data
infrastructure (NSDI). Indonesia is among the early adopters; however, despite its early introduction
of NSDI concepts, the implementation has encountered some difficulties. The main objective of this
study is to understand the evolution of NSDI development in Indonesia and then develop strategic
directions for future implementation. We first characterized periods of current NSDI development
based on the use of technology and identified problems that have occurred. To understand the
problems’ causes, we conducted a stakeholder analysis utilizing questionnaire surveys. In addition,
we analyzed cost components allocated for NSDI operation. The results showed that stakeholders’
low participation was caused by insufficient technological, financial, and human resources to manage
geographic information. Subsequently, a strengths-weaknesses-opportunities-threats analysis was
conducted to determine proposed directions of the institutional and technical aspects. This research
provides the framework for analyzing NSDI evolution in one country—Indonesia. The proposed
directions can be applied in other countries to ensure effective NSDI development and implementation.
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1. Introduction

For the last 25 years, spatial data infrastructures (SDIs) have been recognized widely because they
facilitate geographic data exchange and sharing. They help users at different levels (local, national,
and regional) achieve their objectives by reducing data duplication as well as providing integration
of fundamental datasets [1]. Several national SDI (NSDI) initiatives are being developed with the
hope of improving national planning and supporting socio-economic development [2–6]. An NSDI
is a framework of technology, standards, policy, and collaboration of different institutions to ensure
national access, exchange, and utilization of spatial data [1,7]. Application of an NSDI can have positive
influences on the social, environmental, and economic aspects of a country [8–10].

Since their initial development in the 1990s, NSDIs have evolved over different generations.
The first generation was typically led by national mapping agencies to promote economic development,
stimulate better government, and foster environmental sustainability [11]. The second generation
facilitated data sharing and utilization using a geoportal, a key indicator in the operation [12].
Advancements in spatial technology and the internet have changed the NSDI landscape. Forthcoming
development of SDI—expected to be influenced by the growing use of mobile computing and
crowdsourcing—will lead to the need to integrate various types of data [13]. However, the NSDI’s
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ability to bring these technologies into use depends on not only technical aspects but also agreement
with common policies, standards, and institutional frameworks [14,15].

Indonesia is considered an early adopter of the first-generation NSDI [11]. The National
Coordinating Agency for Surveying and Mapping (Bakosurtanal) led the initiative in the early 1990s
through a group meeting of several public institutions. The government wanted to coordinate various
geographic information system (GIS) data produced by different agencies and reduce duplication
of such data among them [16]. In 2011, the government issued the Geospatial Information Law as
the main foundation of NSDI development in Indonesia. One goal of this law was to ensure the
availability of, and access to, accountable geospatial information. To achieve this, there was a need
to establish a geospatial information infrastructure incorporating the following five pillars: policy,
institutional structure, technology, standards, and human resources. With the enactment of this law,
Bakosurtanal was transformed into the Badan Informasi Geospasial (BIG) and became the national
agency for organizing geospatial information.

Despite its timely adoption of the NSDI concept, Indonesia’s geospatial information development
still faces some challenges. As stated in [17,18], the limited amount of detailed geospatial data in
the form of high-scale urban planning maps is identified as an obstacle to regional development
activities. Moreover, redundant datasets, such as road network layers, were provided by two
different official agencies in a local government’s SDI operation [19]. Ineffective geospatial data
sharing among government institutions still occurs in public administration processes, as recognized
by [20]. Nevertheless, no comprehensive studies have investigated the cause of problems hampering
NSDI development in Indonesia and how the interrelationships between stakeholders affect the
implementation. Therefore, our research aims to understand the evolution of NSDI and then develop
strategic directions for its upcoming implementation.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the evolution of NSDI development
in Indonesia, from its initial program to the present condition. It also identifies the problems of current
NSDI implementation based on perspectives from participating institutions. Section 3 describes the
stakeholder and cost analyses conducted to investigate the causes of these problems. Section 4 discusses
the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats of NSDI implementation in Indonesia. Finally,
Section 5 presents the proposed directions and conclusions of this study.

2. NSDI Development in Indonesia

2.1. Overview

Geospatial information activities in Indonesia started with several digital mapping projects in the
1980s and 1990s. Bakosurtanal, in cooperation with the Ministry of Transmigration and support from
the UK, established the Regional Physical Planning Program for the Transmigration project in 1984
to map nationwide land systems used for regional planning [21]. Another mapping activity, called
the Land Resource Evaluation Project (LREP), was conducted in two phases with support from the
Asian Development Bank. LREP 1 (1986–1991) was conducted in Sumatra and West Java, whereas
LREP 2 (1991–1996) was conducted in 13 provinces across Java, Kalimantan, Sulawesi, Nusa Tenggara,
Maluku, and the Papua islands [22]. In addition to the land maps, the government launched the Marine
Resource Evaluation and Planning project from 1993 to 1998 to provide base maps and databases to
strengthen both marine and coastal planning management and information systems [23].

NSDI development was initiated in 1991 during the first meeting of a group called the Sistem
Informasi Geografis Nasional [National Geographic Information System] Forum comprised of different
government agencies [16]. In that meeting, organized by Bakosurtanal, all participants recognized
the importance of making GIS data accessible to and exchangeable with other institutions. Regular
meetings continued, with discussion of related topics such as the national geodatabase and metadata
concept [24]. The NSDI was formally declared at the National Coordination Meeting of Survey and
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Mapping in 2000, and its objective was to provide good quality, easily accessible, and integrated spatial
data for national development [25].

In the years following NSDI’s declaration, several programs were established to continue the
development. Government agencies were encouraged to create metadata for each map produced from
the mapping activities. The Federal Geographic Data Committee adopted a standard for developing
metadata [24], and the National Geospatial Data Clearinghouse prototype was established in 2004
to collect metadata from data producers. The clearinghouse consisted of several metadata servers
interconnected via a distributed system [26]. In 2007, Bakosurtanal developed a national information
system called Sistem Informasi Spasial Nasional (SISN) to create a platform for e-government application
based on geospatial data. At that time, many government agencies provided their data, including
Bakosurtanal, the Central Bureau of Statistics, and the Coordinating Ministry of People’s Welfare [27].

Although NSDI development continued, the policy and legal aspects took some time to be
established. Presidential Decree No. 85 was issued in 2007 to set up the NSDI. The decree was expected
to support NSDI implementation by providing a platform for data sharing among government agencies.
However, the decree was insufficient due to a change in the institutional settings and rapid progression
of technology [17]. Four years later, the government enacted the Geospatial Information Law to
strengthen the legal foundation. The law specifies the NSDI framework and provides further details
such as its definition and components as well as its facilitation by Government Regulation No. 9
issued in 2014. In the same year, Presidential Decree No. 27/2014 was issued to organize the National
Geospatial Information Network (NGIN) and replace the previous decree. The One Map Policy was
declared by Presidential Decree No. 9/2016 in response to inconsistencies in forested areas on maps
produced by the Ministry of Forestry and Ministry of Environment [28]. These discrepancies could
lead to overlapping land permits and conflicts over space exploitation. Therefore, the decree stipulates
that all thematic geospatial information should refer to one common reference, standard, database,
and geoportal.

The institutional arrangement of Indonesia’s NSDI is defined by Presidential Decree No. 27/2014.
According to the decree, participants of geospatial information sharing are called “network nodes”
(simpul jaringan) and are classified into central and local network nodes. The “central network nodes”
include ministries, state institutions, central government agencies, national police, and national armed
forces. Meanwhile, “local network nodes” consist of provincial, municipal, and district governments.
Each network node is responsible for collecting, maintaining, updating, exchanging, and disseminating
specific geospatial data. The nodes have unique clearinghouse units and should connect to the NGIN.
BIG is mandated as the “network nodes connector” responsible for developing, integrating, and
managing other network nodes, as well as for operating the NGIN and national geoportal.

The national geoportal, Ina-Geoportal (http://tanahair.indonesia.go.id), was launched in October
2011. The portal facilitates access and sharing of geospatial data between government institutions.
It utilizes web services to retrieve maps provided by data providers and then reuses them to create
thematic data services. Currently, users are able to download geospatial information in the GIS format.
The service supports the Open Geospatial Consortium Web Map Service (WMS), Web Feature Service
(WFS), and another open standard (GeoJSON files) as well. Since 2013, BIG has developed a large
computing infrastructure equipped with more than 300 servers, 3,200 terabytes of data storage, and
1 Gbps internet bandwidth. This helps support the Ina-Geoportal and maintain the NSDI network’s
operation [29].

According to the Geospatial Information Law, standardization covers five phases: geospatial data
acquisition, information processing, storage and security, information distribution, and information
usage. Two methods were used to compose the geospatial information standards. First, the government
created a new national standard and then adopted standards from the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO). At present, 60 national standards have been published, with 26 adopted from
the ISO 19100 series [30]. In addition, according to a decree from the head of BIG, the government
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published technical specifications, such as for the Indonesian Geospatial Reference System (SRGI2013)
and Indonesian Geospatial Feature Catalogue (KUGI).

Based on extensive documentary analysis, we distinguished three periods of Indonesia’s NSDI
development. These periods are defined mainly based on technological changes in managing geospatial
data and information. The first development period occurred in the first decade of its adoption
(1991–2000) when most of the activities conducted were digital mapping projects. Bakosurtanal
managed these projects, and the data were stored in a centralized geodatabase [24]. Data sharing
between government agencies was rare during this period.

The second development period occurred between 2001 and 2010 and included a shift in data
management. With the adoption of a distributed system, government agencies started to share their data.
They created geospatial metadata and stored them in a metadata server that was interconnected via a
national clearinghouse [26]. Users could search and retrieve metadata information, but accessing the
data content required contacting the data producer offline. In addition, web mapping applications such
as SISN were developed to support decision making for social issues such as health and welfare [27].

The last period, starting from 2011 through the present time, was initiated with the operation of
Ina-Geoportal. The portal implements distributed GIS technology and acts as a gateway to geographic
data produced by the network nodes. Each network node has its own database, publishes data content
using web services, and shares data on the Ina-Geoportal. This allows users to access online both
metadata and the actual geographic data (ESRI Shapefiles, WMS, or WFS), such as administrative
boundaries, built environments, and the transportation network. Several applications were created to
utilize such data, such as the One Map Application that visualizes and analyzes 85 thematic maps
produced by various government agencies [31]. The government has been focused on providing open
data during this period, which is thus referred to as the open initiative period. Table 1 summarizes
the three periods by identifying institutions involved in the NSDI as well as presents the data policy,
technological changes, and recognized users.

Table 1. Periods of national spatial data infrastructure (NSDI) development in Indonesia.

Period Institution of NSDI
Operation Data Policy Technological

Changes Users

Centralized Data
(1991–2000) Bakosurtanal

Pay for digital
geospatial data

(e.g., US$ 35/map
sheet for a 1:25,000
topographic map)

Desktop
geographic

information system
and geodatabase

National government
agencies and the local

government

Distributed System
(2001–2010)

Bakosurtanal as the
coordinating agency;

other national agencies as
participants

Pay for digital
geospatial data

Web mapping and
clearinghouse

National government
agencies, local government,
academia, and non-profit

organizations

Open Initiative
(2011–present)

Badan Informasi Geospasial
(formerly Bakosurtanal)

acting as the network
nodes connector;

ministries/national agencies
and local governments as

network nodes

Public and open
data; digital base

maps available for
download

Geoportal,
participatory
mapping, and

mobile applications

National government
agencies, local government,

academia, non-profit
organizations, and web

mapping companies

2.2. Problem Identification

In June 2017, to identify the problems of NSDI implementation, we conducted semi-structured
interviews with stakeholder representatives in Indonesia. We used the purposive sampling technique
to identify the representatives based on two criteria. First, we selected interviewees with experience
in geospatial information activities. Second, we selected interviewees who were aware of or used
NSDI data and services. Discussions with BIG officials helped us recognize the potential respondents.
Our familiarity with Indonesia’s NSDI initiative was helpful in selecting appropriate individuals with
suitable experience and knowledge.
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We selected 18 representatives for interview activities: eight worked for government agencies,
seven for private companies, and three for academic institutions. The roles of the interviewees varied;
they included: an SDI coordinator at ministries, a GIS manager at local government, a director of the
GIS software provider, an information technology (IT) executive at a web mapping company, and an
associate professor at a university. Appendix A shows the interviewees’ institutions and positions.

In the first part of the interview, we collected the profile information. All interviewees claimed to
have experience with GIS activities and projects of varied durations. Nine representatives practiced
GIS for more than 10 years, while six worked in GIS-related fields for four to 10 years. Only three had
less than four years of experience. In terms of educational background, two interviewees held doctoral
degrees, and six held graduate degrees from a master’s program. The rest held bachelor’s degrees.
More than half of the interviewees (10 representatives) studied geography, geodetics, or geomatics,
whereas three graduated from the IT field. The other five representatives had different educational
backgrounds such as agriculture, management, and mechanical engineering.

In the second part, we asked the representatives’ views on NSDI development, as well as the
potential problems facing Indonesia. Most felt that the NSDI initiative is important and beneficial for
their institutions, particularly for sharing geospatial data. The NSDI allows spatial data produced by
government agencies to be used by other institutions. However, some interviewees (Int13, Int14, Int16,
and Int17) felt that progress is still relatively slow, because it focuses on basic geospatial data, and
these data are not updated regularly.

The interviewees mentioned a wide variety of NSDI problems based on their perspectives.
These problems are related to the data, institution, technical, and human resource issues, as presented
in Figure 1. Eight of the representatives mentioned data issues. An example was the limited availability
of large-scale maps, particularly topographic maps in the 1:5000 scale (Int1, Int3–5, Int9, Int13, Int17, and
Int18). The interviewees recognized that detailed maps are important in spatial planning for regional
development and are the basis for spatial analysis in the decision-making process. Their perspective is
in accordance with a report noting that, currently, only about 1% (3,922 from among 377,824 mapsheets)
of the 1:5000 scale basic maps are available [32]. Four interviewees (Int3, Int11, Int12, and Int17)
were concerned about the quality of geospatial data produced by the data provider. They believe
it is necessary to improve the quality of data, particularly its accuracy, and ensure timely updates.
The representatives also identified the lack of GIS-ready socio-economic data, which are required to
create value-added information (Int12, Int15).ISPRS Int. J. Geo-Inf. 2019, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW 6 of 28 
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Five representatives (Int3, Int6, Int10, Int14, and Int16) mentioned technical issues: They felt that
the internet and information communication technology (ICT) infrastructure condition might hamper
NSDI implementation. They argued that internet connections are still weak in most local governments,
especially for publishing geospatial data. The fact that Indonesia still ranked 111th among 176 countries
in the International Telecommunication Union’s ICT Development Index in 2017 [33] supports this
opinion. Other technical problems included the lack of Ina-Geoportal functionality (Int3, Int11, Int15,
and Int16) and low adoption of GIS technology (Int2, Int11).

Finally, seven representatives (Int1, Int2, Int5, Int7, Int8, Int10, and Int17) mentioned human
resource issues, specifically, the insufficient number of staff members having graduated from GIS-related
fields. The number of staff members with the ability to manage geospatial information and operate the
geospatial server for publishing map services is also limited. In addition, the interviewees mentioned
improper staff management, including frequent rotation of government employees. It is difficult to
find replacements for rotated employees with knowledge of geospatial information (Int1, Int7).

3. NSDI Stakeholder Analysis and Cost Analysis

We conducted stakeholder analysis and cost analysis to further investigate the causes of problems
in NSDI implementation. Particularly, we focused on the two most frequent problems identified in
the previous section: low participation from institutions, and limited availability of large-scale maps.
NSDI is considered a complex system because its implementation includes dynamic negotiation and
arrangement between different actors [34]. Thus, analysis of its stakeholders and their interrelation
is necessary to find optimal support for NSDI development. In addition, our study analyzed the
financial aspect to understand NSDI’s budget allocation and investigate efficient methods for providing
large-scale basic maps.

3.1. Stakeholder Analysis

The NSDI stakeholder analysis framework followed a three-step process [35]: identifying
stakeholders, categorizing stakeholders, and investigating relationships. For identifying NSDI
stakeholders, we collected documentary evidence, including legal documents, meeting records, and
annual reports. The authors’ familiarity with Indonesia’s NSDI facilitated access to these documents.
Additionally, in-depth observation of the national geoportal was made to identify the users and
participating actors.

To categorize stakeholders, we adopted the power-interest grid method, popular for classifying
stakeholders based on their power to influence and their interest in a project [35,36]. Stakeholders’
interests and influences were identified during interview activities for identification of NSDI
implementation problems. Despite the benefits of classifying stakeholders, some limitations of
this method include a tendency to identify the “usual suspect” and absence of direct stakeholder
participation [35]. To overcome bias, we added four elements that played important roles in NSDI
implementation: geospatial data provision, technological infrastructure, financial resources, and human
capacity. Geospatial data are at the center of every SDI initiative [1], and their availability attracts
participants and users. The provision of digital data is considered as a key variable in assessing NSDIs,
particularly in developing countries [37]. The technological infrastructure of access networks is critical
for the use of data and services from SDIs [38]. Information is essential for NSDI implementation,
specifically to ensure the capability of each network node to publish its data and connect to the
national geoportal. Financial resources refer to the sources of funding to develop an SDI, including the
budget for data management, institutional arrangements, hardware, and software [38]. This element is
necessary to measure stakeholders’ ability to provide a sustainable budget. Finally, human capacity
assesses the availability of GIS workers or the personnel of each stakeholder. As mentioned by [39],
an SDI’s technological components alone will not ensure success in achieving the objectives. Skilled
human resources are crucial for effective NSDI implementation. Appendix B presents descriptions of
the four NSDI features with detailed indicators using a five-point Likert scale.
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We used questionnaire surveys for collecting information about the stakeholders’ resources related
to NSDI. We distributed the questionnaire to public institutions, private sectors, and academic
institutions involved in the NSDI initiatives. To ensure reliability of the survey, we targeted
representatives from central and local government agencies from public institutions, as well as
survey and mapping and geospatial application companies from the private sector. The questionnaires
were collected in August 2017, and we received feedback from 46 participating respondents. Five of
the respondents were from central government agencies, four from provincial governments, 28 from
municipal/district government agencies, one from a GIS software provider, two from survey and
mapping companies, three from geospatial application developers, and three from universities.

The final step was investigating the relationships among the stakeholders involved in NSDI
implementation. An actor-linkage matrix was used to list and describe these interrelations. Advantages
of using a matrix included the ability to assess institutional connections of a system and quantify the
strengths or weaknesses of each linkage [40]. To determine the relationships among NSDI stakeholders,
we defined three indicators as follows: existence of collaboration, occurrence of communication,
and data sharing practice. Collaboration is critical for the development of SDIs [41]. Therefore, any
cooperation related to geospatial information between stakeholders improves the NSDI implementation.
The second indicator used to measure stakeholders’ communication is the occurrence of regular
meetings to discuss NSDI activities. The third indicator is the existence of geospatial data sharing
between stakeholders. This indicator shows whether an institution has shared data with other agencies
or utilized data provided by other institutions. Based on the identified number of interrelations,
we developed an actor-linkage graph. The graph illustrates the link between stakeholders in an
NSDI environment.

3.1.1. Identification of NSDI Stakeholders

The NGIN decree explicitly specifies the institutions involved in implementing NSDI in Indonesia.
These network nodes consist of state institutions, central government agencies, national police,
national armed forces, provincial government, and municipality/district government (article 4).
Examples of state institutions include the house of representatives, supreme court, and supreme
audit institution. Central government agencies comprise ministries and non-ministerial government
institutions. Besides the network nodes, the decree states (article 14) that general users can participate
in geospatial information networks.

According to the NGIN decree, BIG, the network nodes connector, can establish cooperation
with other institutions to improve NSDI implementation in the local government. Therefore, BIG
invites local universities with relevant geospatial information expertise to take part in the activities.
This collaboration, known as the Center for SDI Development (Pusat Pengembangan Infrastruktur
Data Spasial; PPIDS) acts as a regional center for innovation and consultation for neighboring local
governments. By the end of 2015, 13 universities were established as PPIDS, including the Gadjah
Mada University and Bandung Institute of Technology [42].

In addition to the documented facts, we observed the users of Ina-Geoportal to identify other actors.
Based on the data received from BIG, there were 17,397 registered users as of December 2017. Most users
(55.4%) worked in academia, including researchers, lecturers, and students (see Figure 2). Users from
the private sectors (13%) worked with survey and mapping companies, GIS software providers,
or geospatial information developers. Other types of users worked in non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) or non-profit organizations (NPOs), were GIS consultants, and were general citizens.

After analyzing the evidence, we identified 15 stakeholders involved in Indonesia’s NSDI,
as presented in the second column of Table 2. The first seven NSDI stakeholders are from
government agencies. Each of these institutions is responsible for providing geospatial data based
on its particular function. For instance, BIG, as the national mapping agency, produces geospatial
maps that include topographic layers and coastal and marine environments. The provincial and
municipal/district governments are responsible for data developed in their administrative areas.
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Meanwhile, central government agencies consist of 34 ministries and 30 non-ministerial government
institutions. Presidential Decree No. 9/2016 on the acceleration of the One Map Policy’s implementation
at the 1:50,000 map scale specifies thematic data that should be arranged by these institutions.
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3.1.2. Categorization of NSDI Stakeholders

All stakeholders defined in the previous step (Section 3.1.1) have their own interests and power to
affect NSDI implementation. Power refers to the stakeholders’ capability to arrange their own SDI,
which is an explicit mandate for all network nodes. For example, central government agencies have an
interest in NSDI because they want to collect topographic maps, exchange thematic data with other
institutions, and access geospatial web services. They are considered powerful because, based on
Presidential Decree No. 27/2014, they have a responsibility to build network nodes. They are able
to establish internal policy to support NSDI implementation and provide resources such as financial
support. In contrast, stakeholders 8–15 (see Table 2) are less powerful since they are not explicitly
mandated by regulation. They are considered users of NSDI with no obligation to publish geospatial
data in the national geoportal. Based on the interview results and documentary evidence, we generated
Table 2 to list the interests and power of each stakeholder.

Based on the stakeholders’ interest and influence (Table 2), we developed the power-interest
grid of NSDI stakeholders in Indonesia (see Figure 3). The grid distinguishes stakeholders into four
quadrants: key players, context setters, subjects, and crowd. Stakeholders in the right-hand quadrants
have the most interest in the project, but with varying degrees of power to influence. Key players,
positioned on top of the right-hand side, have a more significant influence on the system, whereas
subjects have less. The two left-hand quadrants display stakeholders with less interest; the context setter
may have a high degree of power, while the crowd shows low power and low interest in the system as
well [36]. In general, both key players and context setters are mainly from governmental institutions.
Seven of the stakeholders with high interest in NSDI, but with less power, are placed in the subjects’
grid. Citizens are considered as crowd since they have relatively low interest and little power.
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Table 2. Interest and power of stakeholders of the national spatial data infrastructure (NSDI).

No. Stakeholder Interest Power to Influence

1. Badan Informasi
Geospasial (BIG)

- Disseminates basic geospatial information
- Collects thematic data
- Establishes network node connections
- Accesses web services

Functions as a network node
connector (Presidential Decree

No. 27/2014)

2. Central Government
Agencies

- Collect topographic maps
- Share thematic data
- Access web services

Function as network nodes

3. State Institutions - Collect basic geospatial data Function as network nodes

4. Provincial Government
- Collects topographic maps and thematic data
- Integrates data from local government agencies
- Accesses web services

Functions as a network node

5. Municipality/District
Government

- Collects topographic maps and thematic data
- Integrates data from local government agencies
- Accesses web services

Functions as a network node

6. National Police - Collects topographic maps and thematic data Functions as a network node

7. National Armed Forces - Collect topographic maps and thematic data Function as a network node

8.
Pusat Pengembangan

Infrastruktur Data
Spasial

- Collects basic and thematic data
- Accesses web services
- Researches spatial data infrastructure
- Collaborates with network nodes

Has a memorandum of
understanding with BIG

9. Survey and Mapping
Companies - Collect basic and thematic data Act as NSDI users (not members

of the network nodes)

10. Geospatial Application
Developers

- Collect basic and thematic data
- Access web services

Act as NSDI users

11.
Geographic Information

System Software
Providers

- Collect basic and thematic data
- Provide software for network nodes

Act as NSDI users

12.
Non-Governmental/

Non-Profit
Organizations

- Collect basic and thematic data
- Access web services

Act as NSDI users

13. Lecturers/Researchers - Collect basic and thematic data
- Access web services

Act as NSDI users

14. Students - Collect basic and thematic data
- Access web services

Act as NSDI users

15. Citizens - Access Ina-Geoportal Act as NSDI users
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In Figure 3, the four institutions positioned as key players (blue color) are BIG (1), central government
agencies (2), provincial government (4), and municipality/district government (5). These stakeholders
have high interest in utilizing geospatial information, such as collecting topographic maps, sharing
thematic data, and accessing web services provided by Ina-Geoportal. All key players have more power
to affect NSDI, since they are specified in the NGIN decree as network nodes. Meanwhile, BIG has an
additional role as the network nodes connector, and its position is slightly higher than the positions
of the other stakeholders in this grid. Central government agencies, provincial government, and
municipality/district government have the same role as members of the network nodes. However, as
the data coverage of central government agencies is nationwide, their position is above the positions
of the provincial and municipality/district governments. The provincial government’s position is
above that of the municipality/district government because, based on the administrative regulations
(Law No. 23/2014), it has more responsibility as the regional representative of the central government.
Stakeholders in this quadrant have issued their own regulations to obtain the resources needed for
NSDI activities. For example, the Ministry of Forestry and Environment published Ministerial Decree
No. P28/Menlhk/Setjen/KUM.1/2/2016 about the geospatial information network. In addition, West
Java Province issued Governor Decree No. 80/2015 for One Data Development in West Java. The key
players have strong influences on NSDI implementation, since they provide the geospatial data and
web services used by other institutions.

Context setters (in yellow) affect NSDI operations but possess low interest. The stakeholders in this
group include state institutions (2), national police (6), and national armed forces (7). The NGIN decree
states that they are members of the network nodes. In Indonesia, state institutions have authority
granted by the 1945 Constitution, including the house of representatives, regional representative board,
supreme court, and the supreme audit institution. Although state institutions have high power to
affect NSDI development, currently, their interest is still low. This is evidenced by their absence as data
providers in NSDI networks. Therefore, they are positioned in the context setters quadrant. The national
armed forces’ position is, to some extent, higher than that of state institutions and the national police,
since they have a working unit of geospatial information called Topographic Directorate of Army.
In general, the interest of the context setters is still limited in collecting basic geospatial data.

There are seven types of stakeholders in the subjects grid (in green) that can be classified into
institutions from private sectors, academia, and NGOs/NPOs. Most of them have a strong interest
in collecting geospatial data and accessing services from the geoportal, particularly researchers and
students. PPIDS (8) has a higher position, since it cooperates with BIG to support research related to
the utilization of geospatial information, and it collaborates with the local government to improve
human resource capacity. Private sectors have a role in geospatial data acquisition and development
of geospatial applications. Most private sector institutions include survey and mapping companies
(9), which obtain projects from government institutions. Their position is somewhat above that of
geospatial application developers (10) and GIS software providers (11), because they participate in
geospatial data provision for the NSDI. Furthermore, NGOs/NPOs (12), lecturers/researchers (13), and
students (14) have similar interests and power. One exception is lecturers/researchers, who have more
impact on utilization of geospatial data for research.

The last grid is crowd (in red), which consists of citizens (15) who mainly access the national
geoportal. Their interests are exploring map visualization in the portal and looking for basic geospatial
information (i.e., topographic maps).

In spite of its advantage in characterizing stakeholders according to their interests and influence,
the power-interest grid cannot identify the correlation between their resources. Therefore, the authors
generated the NSDI stakeholder diagram to overcome this limitation. The diagram has been created
based on the questionnaire surveys results of the NSDI stakeholders.

Results of the data availability of each stakeholder showed that BIG and 60% of the central
government agencies have basic and thematic geospatial data (see Figure 4). Their data can be integrated,
since the data already conform to the Indonesian geospatial feature catalog. State institutions, national
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police, and a small number of municipalities/districts have data related to location, but in non-GIS
formats such as PDF or Microsoft Excel files. Among the subjects stakeholders, PPIDS is equipped with
basic and thematic geospatial data. National armed forces, survey and mapping companies, geospatial
application developers, GIS software providers, NGOs/NPOs, lecturers/researchers, and students only
have basic geospatial data available.
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(Pusat Pengembangan Infrastruktur Data Spasial; PPIDS), non-governmental organizations (NGOs) or
non-profit organizations (NPOs).

Related to technological infrastructure, most key players prepare infrastructure resources (see
Figure 5). BIG, central government agencies, and some provinces are already developing geoportals
and establishing dedicated data centers to manage geospatial hardware and software. However, some
municipalities/districts have neither GIS software nor internet connections, and only 20% are capable
of publishing data. Lack of technical support was also identified in state institutions, national police,
and citizens. On the other hand, private sectors such as survey and mapping companies, geospatial
application developers, and GIS software providers seem to have adequate technology for publishing
geospatial services.
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As for human capacity, BIG and central government agencies are supported by a large number of
skilled personnel (see Figure 6). BIG, as the national agency for geospatial information development, has
more than 200 employees with a background in geography or geodesy. Most central government agencies
have more than 10 employees available. Private companies typically have sufficient human resources.
For example, one geospatial application company hired 70 employees who were geographic information
science graduates. Insufficient number of GIS personnel exists in most other NSDI stakeholders,
including provinces, municipalities/districts, state institutions, national police, and NGOs/NPOs.
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Results on financial resources (see Figure 7) reveal that BIG and central government agencies are
backed by appropriately sustainable budgets for geospatial data provision and dissemination (about
IDR 5 billion/US$ 370,000 annually). The financial support in municipalities/districts is varied: Half of
them do not have the budget for data provision or dissemination. State institutions, NGOs/NPOs, and
lecturers/researcher typically have incidental or project-based financial support. The national armed
forces have somewhat better funding than the national police due to existence of the topographic
mapping department.
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Based on the questionnaire results, we determined the average value of NSDI features using a
five-point Likert scale (see Table A3 in Appendix B). Based on this calculation, we created an NSDI
stakeholder diagram (Figure 8) to visualize the association between stakeholders’ power and interest
with their existing features. The diagram axes represent current resource availability of the stakeholders.
The four quadrants of the power-interest grid can also be seen in Figure 8.
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In Figure 8, the key players quadrant shows that only BIG (1) and central government agencies
(2) have adequate resources. Although the other two players possess strong interest and influence,
they have limitations in their resources. For example, provincial governments (4) were supported
by decent data provision and technological infrastructure but lacked in the human capacity aspect.
Municipalities/districts (5) have shortcomings in the areas of GIS-skilled staff, technical resources, and
financial support, which lead them to contribute to NSDI networks passively.

The context setters quadrant shows that state institutions (3) and national police (6) have limited
NSDI features, as they only scored 2.0 for most indicators, while national armed forces (7) have better
support in data availability and personnel.

The subjects quadrant shows seven stakeholders clustered into three groups. PPIDS (8) has
sufficient data and technological support. Survey and mapping companies (9), geospatial application
developers (10), and GIS software providers (11) share the same capabilities as the private sectors.
NGOs/NPOs (12), lecturers/researchers (13), and students (14) have moderate restrictions in labor and
financial resources.

3.1.3. Relationships of NSDI Stakeholders

To examine the interrelationship between the NSDI stakeholders, we created the action-linkage
matrix. We noted a strong (weak) connection between the existence of regular (incidental) cooperation
or meetings and frequent (infrequent) data sharing. We noted no connection in the absence of
communication or data sharing. For instance, in 2017, BIG created a memorandum of understanding to
discuss the utilization of geospatial information with four central government agencies. They conducted
a regular monthly meeting and frequently shared geospatial datasets, such as on administrative
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boundaries, buildings, and transportation layers. We noted this to be a strong relationship between
BIG and the central government agencies.

The number of connections among all the stakeholders is listed in Table 3. It appears that most
strong connections are dominated by BIG, followed by survey and mapping companies, provincial
governments, and municipal/district governments. Survey and mapping companies have four strong
relationships, all of them with government institutions, since they establish mapping projects every
year. Strong relations also exist between the provincial and municipal/district governments, as they
regularly cooperate, meet, and exchange thematic datasets for regional development, such as the
spatial planning map. Central government agencies have solid connections with BIG and survey and
mapping companies, but relatively weak collaboration with the local government in terms of geospatial
information usage. The national armed force maintains strong cooperation with BIG. NGOs/NPOs,
lecturers/researchers, students, and citizens have relatively weak connections with other stakeholders
and BIG due to limited cooperation and poor geospatial data access. State institutions and national
police have no connections based on the survey results, as shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Number of connections among national spatial data infrastructure stakeholders.

No. Stakeholder Connection(s)

1. Badan Informasi Geospasial 5 strong, 4 weak
2. Central Government Agencies 2 strong, 4 weak
3. State Institutions No connections
4. Provincial Government 3 strong, 4 weak
5. Municipality/District Government 3 strong, 4 weak
6. National Police No connections
7. National Armed Forces 1 strong
8. Pusat Pengembangan Infrastruktur Data Spasial 1 strong, 2 weak
9. Survey and Mapping Companies 4 strong, 1 weak

10. Geospatial Application Developers 4 weak
11. Geographic Information System Software Providers 5 weak
12. Non-Governmental/Non-Profit Organizations 1 weak
13. Lecturers and Researchers 1 weak
14. Students 1 weak
15. Citizens 1 weak

Based on the results about the number of connections, we generated an NSDI actor-linkage
graph (see Figure 9) to illustrate the interrelationships among the stakeholders. The size of each
circle represents the degree of total connections for each stakeholder. The arrows identify the flow of
connections among the stakeholders, and the arrows’ width describes the intensity of the connection.
For example, a thick arrow going from one stakeholder to another illustrates a strong relationship.

Strong interrelations exist between the key players such as governmental agencies, because
BIG coordinates NSDI implementation with central government agencies, provinces, and
municipalities/districts. However, BIG needs to increase communication with the context setters
since, currently, only the national armed forces have established cooperation with it. State institutions
and national police appear to be neglected, even though they have higher power to create their own
network nodes.

The graph in Figure 9 also shows that connections between key players and private sectors are
varied. Strong connections exist between government agencies and survey and mapping companies
(e.g., PT. Waindo Specterra and PT. EXSA International) due to cooperation on digital mapping projects.
Weak connections exist between the key players and geospatial application developers (e.g., PT. WebGIS
Indonesia and PT. Qlue Performa Indonesia) and GIS software providers (e.g., PT. ESRI Indonesia).
This indicates the presence of cooperation, even though it is still limited to particular projects. We also
noted that other members of the subjects grid (lecturers/researchers, NGOs/NPOs, and students) as well
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as citizens have weak connections with BIG, as they only access the Ina-Geoportal for downloading
geospatial data.
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3.2. Cost Analysis

The cost analysis in our study consisted of two steps. The first step was to identify and define the
existing NSDI cost components based on documentary evidence. We conducted extensive reviews on
budgetary documents, particularly the budget of BIG as the network nodes connector of Indonesia’s
NSDI, from 2013 to 2017. The second step was to calculate the potential cost for the production of
large-scale maps. Limited availability of large-scale maps is one of the main hindrances in NSDI
implementation, as discussed in the previous section (Section 2.2). The calculation aims to determine
the cost of providing nation-wide topographic maps at the 1:5000 scale. We used standard cost
specifications for geospatial information published by BIG as the reference for estimating the cost.

3.2.1. Cost of NSDI Implementation

In this subsection, we describe the cost based on the activities of NSDI development in Indonesia.
These activities are categorized into four main components: geospatial data provision, NSDI network
nodes operation, organizational arrangements, and capacity building. The annual budget for NSDI
development was used to finance these components. The first cost component considers data as the
basis of the NSDI. It consists of the budget to produce basic geospatial data, create thematic maps,
and develop geodetic networks or the infrastructure of continuously operating reference stations.
The second cost component identifies NSDI network nodes as the system for data access and sharing.
The system’s operation requires ICT hardware and software, geospatial applications, data publishing
and Web services, metadata catalogs, and enhancement of the Ina-Geoportal. The third component
finances the organizational arrangements of the NSDI. It includes programs for setting up policy,
standards development, coordination meeting, and dissemination activities. The last component
improves human resources involved in NSDI implementation. The capacity building cost consists of
the budget for workshops and training, research, and certification of geospatial information workers.

From the budgetary assessment, we found that the average annual total cost for NSDI development
is $38.8 million USD ($1 USD = IDR 13,500). Figure 10 shows that most of the budget (average of about
80% per year) is allocated for producing geospatial data, followed by activities for establishing NSDI
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network nodes (14%). The funds for capacity building are relatively low, with only 2% ($0.8 million
USD) of the total average cost, as are those for organizational arrangements ($1 million/year).ISPRS Int. J. Geo-Inf. 2019, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW 17 of 28 
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In the data provision cost, as presented in Figure 11a, the largest allocation is for completing digital
topographic maps (average of $22.9 million USD/year). The production of large-scale topographic
maps (1:5000) was started in 2013 in the north Bandung area and continued in the following years [42].
The data provision cost was increased in 2014 and 2015 due to a grant aid from the Japan International
Cooperation Agency for digital mapping in Sumatra Island. Meanwhile, the cost for thematic mapping
increased significantly in 2016 and 2017, as the One Map Policy program has accelerated.

Regarding the budget for technical operation of the NSDI network nodes, an average of more
than 86% of the budget ($4.8 million USD) is assigned annually to set up the system (Figure 11b).
This includes computer hardware and software and the leased internet line. The allocation for
developing geospatial applications is still limited ($0.5 million USD), and, along with findings from the
stakeholder analysis, cooperation between geospatial application developers is low. For the last two
years (2016 and 2017), BIG has increased the budget for improving the national geoportal; unfortunately,
most of that was for paying server license fees, since Ina-Geoportal was built on proprietary software.

Since BIG has a role as the network nodes connector, it conducted annual national and regional
coordination meetings with an average budget of $0.6 million USD, as described in Figure 11c. In the
meantime, standard development costs reached US$ 2.1 million until 2017, when they yielded 60
national standards. In addition, BIG also developed technical specifications used for geospatial
information activities. An example is the Technical Specification for Village Map Presentation (Head of
BIG Regulation No. 3/2016).

Capacity building activities appear to improve skill and knowledge of employees by conducting
training and establishing certification systems. This is understandable, because many do not have
the capability to manage GIS data, particularly in local governments, as identified in the stakeholder
analysis. However, the government should consider increasing research activities since the budget is
relatively low.
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3.2.2. Cost for Completing Basic Maps

As seen from the data provision costs, producing basic maps is expensive. Nevertheless, it is
important to examine the unit cost for completing nationwide basic geospatial information, such as
1:5000 scale topographic maps. Typically, topographic maps are generated using aerial photo mapping.
To calculate the unit cost of producing large-scale topographic maps using aerial photos, we collected
appraisal documents related to digital mapping from BIG and used the standard specified in the Head
of BIG Regulation No. 11/2016, which refers to the standard costs of geospatial information activities
for budget year 2017.

Topographic mapping based on aerial photos involves four procedures: data processing, field
survey, geodatabase creation, and data visualization [43]. Data processing activities include preparation,
stereo plotting, topology editing, digital terrain model creation, and contour editing. Field surveys
validate the preliminary mapping results. Then, a geodatabase is created that includes feature editing,
topology validation, and metadata creation. Finally, as part of the visualization procedure, the map
is laid out and printed. Each of these procedures may contain cost components such as payment for
workers (e.g., GIS supervisor, administrative staff, and GIS operator), cost for providing tools (e.g.,
computer, printer, and GIS software), stationery, and transportation expenditure. The base prices for
these components are specified in [44].

In this study, we estimated topographic mapping in the Cibinong District with an area of 56.2 km2,
or equal to 58 mapsheets. The assumptions for aerial photo surveys are as follows: the weather
conditions are good and clear; density level of the geographical objects is medium; topography of the
area is flat; and accessibility difficulty for the area is low. A summary of the calculation is presented in
Table 4, and the details are described in Appendix C. The results show that the total cost for producing
58 mapsheets of large-scale topographic maps is about $463,300 USD. The unit cost for each mapsheet
is $7,988 USD. Based on these figures, we estimated the required budget for mapping the nationwide
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data. Accordingly, 373,902 mapsheets of the 1:5000 scale topographic maps still need to be provided.
Therefore, we calculated the total required budget as approximately $2.99 billion USD. Sub-Section 3.2.1
shows that the annual budget for producing basic geospatial data is approximately $23 million USD.
Dividing the total required budget by the annual allocated budget indicates that the government would
need 130 years to complete the nationwide topographic maps.

Table 4. Cost estimation of 1:5000 scale topographic mapping of Cibinong District using the aerial
photo method.

Procedure Sub-Procedure Cost (IDR) Cost 1 (USD)

Data processing - Preparation 112,346,540 8322
- Stereo plotting 2,710,592,500 200,785
- Topology editing 218,127,500 16,158
- Digital terrain model creation and contour editing 854,725,000 63,313

Field survey 1,880,748,200 139,315
Geodatabase - Feature editing and topology validation 436,877,750 32,361

- Metadata creation 10,095,000 748
Visualization 31,029,050 2,298

Total cost for 58 mapsheets 6,254,541,540 463,300
Unit cost per mapsheet 107,963,871 7,988

1 Currency rate 1 USD = IDR 13,500.

4. Discussion

This study evaluated the NSDI development in Indonesia using stakeholder and cost analyses as
the frameworks for assessment. It is evident that the initiative has a top-down approach, with most
key stakeholders coming from government agencies. They have responsibility as data providers and,
at the same time, act as data users. As mentioned previously [13], this approach is mainly driven by
the enactment of a national policy, specifically the Geospatial Information Law. Other characteristics
noted are the existence of the NSDI coordination agency and development of national standards to be
used by local governments or lower-level SDIs.

Although encouraged by regulations, involving stakeholders and ensuring their active contribution
in SDI development is difficult. Based on our observations, the number of data providers in the national
geoportal is still low. Even one of the following conditions hampers stakeholder participation: lack of
skilled personnel, inadequate data availability, lack of technical infrastructure, and limited financial
support. As demonstrated by the NSDI stakeholder diagram, only BIG and central government agencies
have strong resources for managing geospatial data sharing and distribution. Local governments
are still constrained with technological infrastructure and human resources. The interest from state
institutions, national police, and national armed forces is considered low. It is necessary to assess
this condition so the government can determine in what direction improvements can be made for
each stakeholder.

Collaboration of the stakeholders in an SDI environment was examined by prior research from the
motivational [41] and organizational [45] perspectives; however, an analysis of their interrelationships
had not been conducted. Therefore, based on the NSDI actor-linkage graph, we identified connection
patterns of the key players (i.e., government agencies) and other stakeholders. BIG, as the coordinating
body, has strong relationships with official data providers such as central government agencies and
local governments. Interrelationships with the private sector are still limited to mapping projects in
which companies act as contractors. No commercial mapping agencies that produce data directly for
NSDI have been identified at present. Cooperation between data providers and geospatial application
developers is rare. The nonexistence of commercial producers in NSDI has also been noted for
other developing countries such as South Africa, Namibia, Ghana [46], and Lao PDR [47]. Thus, the
government should consider giving more responsibilities to private companies. The collaboration of
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public and private institutions should improve, since NSDI plans to fulfil users’ demand require a
wide range of data for various applications [48].

The budget for NSDI development is allocated mostly toward improving the availability of
geospatial data. From the cost assessment, we learned that the government should find other options
for data production. The challenge is to provide large-scale topographic maps in a more efficient
way. The adoption of emerging technologies such as high-resolution satellite imagery, light detection
and ranging, and unmanned aerial vehicles is essential for this purpose. The budget for research
and development needs to be increased to support the adoption of these technologies. PPIDS, as
representatives of the universities, have the opportunity to be involved in NSDI research activities and
product innovation.

Our findings on the stakeholder and cost analyses can be used to identify the strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats (SWOT) of NSDI implementation in Indonesia. A SWOT analysis provides
information that is helpful in matching an organization’s resources and defining future strategic
directions [49]. Details of the SWOT analysis are presented below.

Strengths:

1. The head of government of Indonesia has good awareness about the geospatial information
benefits of supporting the national development program. The understanding is represented
in the National Medium Term Development Plan (RPJMN) 2015-2019. The support is also
demonstrated with the establishment of the One Map Policy.

2. Geospatial Information Law was established in 2011 as the legal foundation of NSDI development.
The law is reinforced by the issuance of several government regulations such as Government
Regulation No. 9/2014 and Presidential Decree No. 27/2014. These regulations act as an umbrella
for the NSDI initiative.

3. The national geoportal is available as the key product of NSDI development. It provides
geospatial data to users and facilitates sharing and the exchange of geographic services among
the stakeholders.

4. The government has published geospatial information standards to support interoperability
and harmonize technical specifications. Currently, there are 60 standards available, including
standards of metadata, data quality, web services, and data collection.

Weaknesses:

1. Participation of institutions in the NSDI network is low. According to the stakeholder analysis,
BIG and central government agencies are active participants. Local governments are hampered
by their lack of available resources, whereas private sectors are constrained by their limited roles
in NSDI implementation.

2. There are insufficient human resources with skills in the GIS field. As mentioned in the
interview activities, provincial and municipal/district governments often experience fast rotation
of employees. GIS departments in local governments hardly exist, and staff members who were
not part of any particular department executed GIS tasks repeatedly [17]. Lack of GIS employees
was also recognized by the other stakeholders, including state institutions, national police, and
national armed forces.

3. Incomplete large-scale basic geospatial data are available. Because the obtainable data are mostly
in medium scale (1:25,000), local governments have difficulties in conducting urban planning and
land management.

4. Although the legal foundations have been established, the NSDI grand design has not been created
yet. The grand design is important, as it provides visions, action plans, and time management for
the implementation. The absence of this guidance may lead to obscurity of the project activities
for participating institutions.
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Opportunities:

1. There is growing awareness of geospatial information in society. People are now starting to use
maps in their daily lives, for example, to order online transportation (e.g., Grab) or food delivery
service (e.g., Uber Eats). The demand for geospatial-related applications can be an opportunity to
leverage NSDI data and services.

2. The government has launched the open data initiative, and one of its benefits is that geospatial
data can be downloaded freely. This encourages interactions between public authorities and
private companies and may help generate value-added products.

3. There are emerging trends in GIS application such as remote sensing, global navigation satellite
system, cloud computing, and internet of things. Adopting state-of-the-art technologies will
provide the innovation for geospatial applications to support public services.

Threats:

1. Local governments consider internet and ICT infrastructures to be a barrier to publishing
geospatial data and communicating with the national geoportal.

2. Reluctance to share geospatial data among NSDI institutions was identified during the
interviews. The representatives argued that misuse of data, ownership, and privacy issues
are the major concerns.

3. Sustainable funding for supporting NSDI activities only exists at BIG and central government
agencies. Financial support from other key stakeholders is unreliable.

5. Conclusions

In this study, we identified the evolution of NSDI development in Indonesia. The initiative was
developed over three periods, influenced by the technological changes in geospatial data management.
Despite support from leaders and the existence of legal instruments for NSDI application, stakeholders
still experience problems. The major obstacles are related to limitations in technical resources,
financial support, and labor, which result in low participation in the NSDI network. In addition,
active partnerships only exist among government institutions, particularly ministries and central
government agencies. This leads to the invisibility of value-added products and services created by
private companies.

The NSDI stakeholder diagram and NSDI actor-linkage graph were created to investigate the
behavior of stakeholders, and these tools were helpful in evaluating NSDI development. Application
of the NSDI stakeholder diagram distinguishes stakeholders based on their interest, influence, and
capacity. The actor-linkage graph identifies and describes interrelationships among the stakeholders.
These tools can be valuable additions to the current framework for NSDI assessment.

We propose several directions for better functioning of NSDI based on our SWOT analysis. First,
the establishment of an NSDI committee is essential for NSDI implementation. Commitment from
top-level executives could minimize governmental organization conflicts and weak interactions among
the network nodes. The committee should comprise members that can tackle resource limitations
encountered by the stakeholders and invite participation from the private sector and geospatial
communities. Second, it is important to structure the NSDI objectives, outputs, and action plans in a
detailed manner. An NSDI grand design is required for providing inclusive guidance and ensuring the
measurement of NSDI activities. Finally, the NSDI should broaden its scope and functionality. It is
necessary to have a platform that can accommodate active interactions among official data producers,
companies, research institutions, and geospatial communities. Emerging geospatial and information
technologies can be adopted to support efficient implementation, particularly in geospatial data
provision and distribution.

The analysis conducted in this research was limited to Indonesia. It will be interesting to observe
the evolution of NSDI development in other nations to understand how stakeholders contribute to and
interact in different NSDI landscapes.
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Appendix A. Representatives of the Semi-Structured Interviews

Table A1 describes the types of institutions and positions of representatives for the
semi-structured interviews.

Table A1. Details of the interviewees’ institutions and positions.

ID Name of Institution Type of Institution Position

Int1
Center for Regional Potential

Development of West Java
Province

Provincial government Head of Regional Potential Analysis
as Local SDI Coordinator

Int2 Ministry of Public Works and
Public Housing Ministry

Head of Information Technology
Service Section as SDI Coordinator

in the ministry

Int3 National Land Agency (BPN) Central government
agency

Analyst of the Information System
Network

Int4 Ministry of Environment and
Forestry Ministry

Head of Management of Geospatial
Data Network Section as SDI
Coordinator in the ministry

Int5 Regional Development Planning
Agency of Depok Municipality Municipal government Head of Research & Development

Subdivision as Local SDI Manager

Int6 Geospatial Information Agency
(BIG)

Central government
agency

Head of Dissemination of
Geospatial Information Division

Int7 Spatial Planning and Land
Agency of DKI Jakarta Province Provincial government Head of Land Division

Int8 Ministry of Agriculture Ministry Analyst of Agricultural Data and
Information

Int9 PT. ESRI Indonesia Private company (GIS
software provider)

Director of National
Government Affairs

Int10 PT. Waindo SpecTerra Private company (survey
and mapping) Information Technology Manager

Int11 PT. Tiza Solusindo Private Company (GIS
application developer) Managing Director

Int12 PT. Qlue Performa Indonesia Private company (GIS
application developer)

Strategist for Public and
Government Affairs

Int13 PT. PAM Lyonnase Jaya Private company (water
supply service) GIS Manager

Int14 PT. WebGIS Indonesia Private company (Web
mapping developer) Chief Executive Officer

Int15 PT. Bank Muamalat Indonesia Private company
(banking and finance) Director of Information Technology

Int16 University of Gadjah Mada
(UGM)

Academic (center for SDI
development)

Head of Center for SDI
Development of UGM

Int17 Bandung Institute of Technology
(ITB)

Academic (center for SDI
development)

Head of Center for SDI
Development of ITB

Int18 University of Pakuan Bogor Academic GIS Lecturer and Researcher

Note: SDI = spatial data infrastructure; GIS = geographic information system.
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Appendix B. Indicator of the Stakeholders’ Features in the NSDI Stakeholder Analysis

Table A2 describes the four NSDI features of stakeholder capabilities, with detailed indicators
presented using a five-point Likert scale. These indicators were extracted from the questionnaire surveys
with the purpose of capturing each stakeholder’s capabilities to implement NSDI in their institution.

Table A2. National spatial data infrastructure (NSDI) determinants and their indicators used in
the questionnaire.

NSDI
Determinants Indicators

Geospatial data
provision

1 = No geospatial data available
2 = Non-GIS data format available
3 = Basic geospatial data available

4 = Basic and thematic data available
5 = All of the above, and the data conform with the national catalog

Technological
infrastructure

1 = No GIS software/hardware and internet network
2 = GIS software or internet network available

3 = GIS software/hardware and internet network available
4 = GIS software/hardware, GIS server, and internet network available

5 = All of the above, and the geoportal and dedicated data center available

Financial
resource

1 = No budget for data provision and dissemination
2 = Incidental (non-routine) budget

3 = Small annual budget (<IDR 1 billion/US$ 74,000 1)
4 = Medium annual budget (IDR 1–5 billion/US$ 74,000–370,000)

5 = Large annual budget (>IDR 5 billion/US$ 370,00)

Human capacity

1 = No GIS workers available
2 = Small number of GIS workers available (1–5 people)

3 = Several GIS workers available (6–10 people)
4 = Large number of GIS workers available (>10 people)
5 = Large number of professional GIS workers available

Note: 1 Currency rate 1 USD = IDR 13,500; GIS = geographic information system.

Table A3 describes the average values of the four NSDI features from the questionnaire surveys.

Table A3. Average Likert scale values of the national spatial data infrastructure (NSDI)
stakeholders’ features.

No. Stakeholder Data
Provision

Technological
Infrastructure

Human
Capacity

Financial
Resource

1. BIG 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0
2. Central Government Agencies 4.6 4.8 4.4 4.8
3. State Institutions 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0
4. Provincial Government 4.0 4.2 2.0 3.8
5. Municipality/District Government 3.3 2.5 2.3 2.0
6. National Police 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0
7. National Armed Forces 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0
8. PPIDS 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0
9. Survey and Mapping Companies 3.0 4.0 4.0 3.0
10. Geospatial Application Developers 3.0 4.0 4.0 3.0
11. GIS Software Providers 3.0 4.0 4.0 3.0
12. NGOs/NPOs 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0
13. Lecturers and Researchers 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0
14. Students 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0
15. Citizens 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0

Note: BIG = Badan Informasi Geospasial; PPIDS = Pusat Pengembangan Infrastruktur Data Spasial; GIS = geographic
information system; NGOs/NPOs = non-governmental/non-profit organizations.
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Appendix C. Details of the Cost Estimation of 1:5000 Scale Topographic Mapping by Aerial
Photo Method

Table A4 describes cost components in detail for producing 1:5000 scale topographic maps using
aerial photos. There are four types of cost components including work forces, tools (hardware and
software), stationery, and transportation. We refer to the standard base price of geospatial information
activity [44] for the cost calculation.

Table A4. Cost details of 1:5000 scale topographic mapping by the aerial photo method.

Procedure Sub-Procedure Activity Cost Component Cost (IDR)

Data Processing Project preparation - Preparation of tools and personnel
- Creation of working plan

Work forces
Stationery

Work forces
Tools

Stationery

53,000,000
260,000

26,500,000
5,374,000
312,540

- Report writing
Work forces 3,900,000

Tools 8,220,000
Stationery 260,000

Data preparation - Preparation of tools and personnel Work forces 3,080,000
Tools 585,000

- Data assessment
Work forces 3,080,000

Tools 335,000

- Report writing
Work forces 6,160,000

Tools 1,020,000
Stationery 260,000

Subtotal Preparation 112,346,540

Stereo plotting - Preparation of tools and personnel Work forces 930,800
Tools 871,700

- Stereo plotting all objects Work forces 1,619,650,000
Tools 1,081,700,000

- Report writing
Work forces 6,160,000

Tools 1,020,000
Stationery 260,000

Subtotal Stereo Plotting 2,710,592,500

Topology editing - Preparation of tools and personnel Work forces 930,800
Tools 521,700

- Topology creation and editing Work forces 80,982,500
Tools 23,635,000

- Polygon creation and editing Work forces 80,982,500
Tools 23,635,000

- Report writing
Work forces 6,160,000

Tools 1,020,000
Stationery 260,000

Subtotal Topology Editing 218,127,500
Digital terrain
model (DTM)

creation

- Preparation of tools and personnel Work forces 930,800
Tools 521,700

- DTM creation and editing Work forces 215,951,400
Tools 63,028,600

- Report writing
Work forces 6,160,000

Tools 1,020,000
Stationery 260,000

Contour editing - Preparation of tools and personnel Work forces 930,800
Tools 521,700

- Contour editing Work forces 323,930,000
Tools 94,540,000

- Spot height creation Work forces 107,978,600
Tools 31,511,400

- Report writing
Work forces 6,160,000

Tools 1,020,000
Stationery 260,000

Subtotal DTM and Contour Editing 854,725,000
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Table A4. Cont.

Procedure Sub-Procedure Activity Cost Component Cost (IDR)

Field Survey Survey preparation - Preparation of tools and personnel Work forces 930,800
Tools 487,800

- Mobilization
Work forces 3,660,000

Transportation 1,400,000

- Coordination
Work forces 4,654,100

Transportation 8,474,450
Tools 593,750

- Demobilization
Work forces 3,660,000

Transportation 1,400,000

- Secondary data collection Work forces 1,861,600
Tools 525,000

- Creation of manuscript map
Work forces 35,093,480

Tools 13,142,800
Stationery 18,127,320

- Detailed survey planning Work forces 930,800
Tools 262,500

- Survey form
Work forces 15,500

Tools 3,050
Stationery 260,000

- Report development
Work forces 6,160,000

Tools 1,020,000
Stationery 260,000

Field survey - Preparation of tools and personnel Work forces 1,680,800
Tools 1,844,450

- Mobilization
Work forces 7,410,000

Transportation 1,400,000

- Verification of topographic feature
Work forces 61,514,800

Transportation 46,162,200
Tools 41,945,600

- Boundary identification
Work forces 38,448,200

Transportation 28,849,200
Tools 26,216,000

- Toponym collection
Work forces 553,668,000

Transportation 415,465,600
Tools 377,493,000

- Accuracy test
Work forces 4,627,600

Transportation 3,523,400
Tools 5,398,000

- Data processing Work forces 60,476,600
Tools 87,701,800

- Demobilization
Work forces 5,160,000

Transportation 1,400,000

- Report writing
Work forces 6,160,000

Tools 1,020,000
Stationery 260,000

Subtotal Field Survey 1,880,748,200

Geodatabase Feature editing - Preparation of tools and personnel Work forces 930,800
Tools 521,700

- Feature and attribute editing Work forces 269,943,600
Tools 78,781,400

- Edge matching Work forces 64,786,000
Tools 18,908,000

Topology
validation

- Topology editing and validation Work forces 2,327,080
Tools 679,170

Subtotal Feature Editing and Topology Validation 436,877,750

Metadata creation - Metadata editing
Work forces 8,021,600

Tools 1,813,400
Stationery 260,000

Subtotal Metadata Creation 10,095,000

Visualization Map presentation - Preparation of tools and personnel Work forces 930,800
Tools 575,300

- Lay outing Work forces 132,980
Tools 35,470

- Map printing
Work forces 66,480

Tools 149,480
Stationery 806,540

- Final report writing
Work forces 15,910,000

Tools 3,070,000
Stationery 9,352,000

Subtotal Visualization 31,029,050
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